
Town of South Bruce Peninsula 
315 George Street 
PO Box 310 
Wiarton ON NOH 2T0 
519-534-1400 
1-877-534-1400 

Press Release 

October 17, 2012 

At the regular meeting of Council held on October 16, 2012, Council passed 
a resolution indicating that they are making public two legal opinions 
received from their solicitors, one from Donald Greenfield dated November 
19, 2009 and one from Steven O'Melia dated October 15, 2012. Both legal 
opinions explain that the Dynamic Beach By-Law is not enforceable on 
private properties unless express permission is received from the private 
property owner. 

Council had given direction to staff earlier in 2012 that the Dynamic Beach 
By-Law would not be enforced on private property until such time a second 
legal opinion was received. As a result of careful consideration of both 
legal opinions, Council has accepted the advice of the two Town solicitors 
and will not be enforcing the Dynamic Beach By-Law on private property at 
Sauble Beach. 

The Town legal opinions are attached to this press release for public 
information. 

Councillor Karen Klages (Deputy Chair) 
Town of South Bruce Peninsula 
519-534-1400 
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EXCERPT FROM COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
- July 3, 2012 

45. DIRECTION FROM CLOSED-SAUBLE BEACH DEVELOPMENT 

Council discussed the fact that this would be directed to the solicitor for an opinion. 

R-528-2012 

It was MOVED by J. Kirkland, SECONDED by M. Standen and CA ' ' ED 

THAT Council directs the Clerk to obtain a further legal opinion regarding the Dynamic Beach 
By-Law and its enforcement. 



Town of 
SOUTH BRUCE 

INSU LA 

EXCERPT FROM COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
® October 16, 2012 

35. DIRECTION FROM CLOSED-DYNAMIC BEACH BY-LAW 

R-725-2012 

It was MOVED by M. Standen, SECONDED by C. Thomas 

THAT Council waives solicitor/client privilege with regard to the release of letters from Miller 
Thomson dated October 15, 2012 and Greenfield & Barrie dated November 19, 2009, both 
letters explaining that the Dynamic Beach By-Law is not effective on private property unless 
express written permission is received from the private property owner; 

AND THAT Council publicly states that the Dynamic Beach By-Law does not apply to property 
known as Lot A, Plan 378 and part of the accretion lying west of Lot 30, Concession D and 
adjoining Lot A, Plan 378 registered in Land Registry under certificate of registration 244029 to 
Sauble Beach Development Corporation; 

AND FURTHER THAT staff are directed to make the appropriate changes to the Dynamic 
Beach By-Law and present those to Council in a staff report. 

Councillor Jackson requested a recorded vote. The Clerk/CEMC indicated that Council should 
vote yes in support and no as opposed to the motion. 

Close 	Pec. Interest 
Bowman 	Absent 
Jackson 	No 
Kirkland 	Yes 
McKenzie 	Yes 
Standen 	Yes 
Thomas 	Yes 
Turner 	Yes 
Klages 	Yes 

Deputy Chair Klages declared the resolution to be CARRIED 



MILLI I: MOH! 	LLP 

October 15, 2012 

Privileged and Confidential 

Delivered Via Email: sb en b 	.com 

Angie Cathrae 
C/erk/CEMC 
Town of South Bruce Peninsula 
315 George Street 
Wiarton ON NOH 2TO 

Dear Ms. Cathrae: 

Steven J. O'Melia 
LSUC Certified Specialist (Municipal Law) 
Direct Line: 519.593.3289 
Toronto Line: 416.595.8500 
sornelia@millerthomson.com  

File: 139905.0001 

Re: 	Dynamic Beach By-law No. 52-2011 

I am writing to formally confirm in writing the discussions that we have had regarding the non- 
application of the Town of South Bruce Peninsula's By-law No. 52-2011 (the "By-law") to 
private property. I apologize for the delay in confirming the oral opinion that I had provided to 
you earlier. 

The Issue 

You have asked us to confirm whether or not the By-law applies to private property and 
whether it can be enforced on private property against the wishes of the property owner. 

Summary of Response 

The By-law applies to public and not private property, unless the owner of the private property 
consents to its application. It would therefore not be possible to use the By-law to prevent 
vehicular access to or on private property. However, it may be possible for the Town to enact 
a zoning by-law that could accomplish that goal. I have set out in greater detail below the 
reasoning behind this opinion. 

The Property 

There is a portion of the beach in the area commonly referred to as North Sauble Beach Park 
that is under private ownership, as shown in yellow and outlined in red on the attached 
property identifier map obtained from the Land Registry Office (the "Property"). We have 
searched title to the Property and confirmed that it is owned by Sauble Beach Development 
Corporation (the "Owner"). The Property was transferred to the Owner by Percy V. Nobel in a 
transfer that was executed on April 29, 1988. We enclose a copy of that Transfer/Deed of 
Land, which was registered against title to the Property on May 2, 1988 as Instrument No. 
244029. 
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The legal description of the Property is set out in the Schedule attached as page two of the 
Transfer/Deed of Land. It is Lot A on Plan 378 together with part of the accretion of land lying 
west of Lot 30. This additional land is described by a survey description in the Schedule. 

I understand that these described limits of the Property are not immediately apparent to the 
public as there is no fence or other obvious marker that delineates the limits of the Property, 
but that there is a gate at the driveway access to the Property. I further understand that a 
number of disputes have arisen with respect to the use of the Property by its Owner and that 
Council has been asked to enforce the By-law against it 

The By-law 

The By-law establishes rules for the use of Town-owned beach property in the area to which it 
applies. These rules include prohibitions on driving a motor vehicle, using a generator, 
walking a dog during certain times of the year, camping, damaging grass or plants, consuming 
alcohol, cooking, setting fires, depositing litter, building a structure or offering items for sale. 

The second recital of the By-law provides that "Council deems it desirable to pass a by-law for 
the prohibition or regulation of the activities that are carried out on the North Sauble Beach 
Park in the Town of South Bruce Peninsula". Although the recitals are not part of the 
operative provisions of the By-law, they can assist in its interpretation and show an intention to 
regulate the activities carried out in North Sauble Beach Park. They do not show a clear 
intention to attempt to regulate the activities on privately owner property that is adjacent to the 
park. In any event, there would be no authority for such provisions in this type of by-law. 

The By-law could extend to privately owned beach properties where the owners of those 
properties authorize the Town to enforce its provisions thereon. However, the By-law cannot 
apply to privately-owned properties where the owner has not given specific authorization in 
this regard. In the case of the Property, there was an agreement entered into on April 1, 2000 
in which the Owner authorized the Town to enforce the "no dogs on the beach" portion of the 
By-law on the Property. This agreement is no longer in effect, and as of January 24, 2012 the 
Owner provided the Town with a letter prohibiting any employees or contractors of the Town 
from entering onto the Property. The By-law therefore no longer applies to the Property. 

Notwithstanding the inapplicability of the By-law it is possible for the Town to control the use of 
the Property through the use of zoning by-law enacted under section 34 of the Planning Act 
This type of by-law carries greater safeguards for private owners, including a requirement for 
advance notice, a public hearing prior to enactment, and a right of appeal to the Ontario 
Municipal Board based on planning grounds. 

The Current Zoning for the Property 

The Property is currently zoned Environmental Hazard Zone ("EH"). The EH zoning permits 
the following uses: 

Conservation 

Forest management 

Fish and wildlife management 

Flood control 

8583131.1 
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0 Erosion control 

Passive recreation 

0 Existing agricultural uses 

This is a very restrictive zoning and does not permit a great deal of use. However, it would 
permit the passive use and enjoyment of the Property by the Owner, and would not preclude 
the use of a motor vehicle to reach the Property and move around on it. To my knowledge, 
"passive recreation" is not defined in the Town's zoning by-law and it would therefore be given 
a fairly broad interpretation in favour of the Owner if the matter ended up in court. 

The Outside Legal Opinions 

I have reviewed the legal opinions that you provided to me relating to the Town's authority to 
control parking and vehicles on the Property. In short, I agree with the opinion of Donald R. 
Greenfield of Greenfield & Barrie dated November 19, 2009. I do not agree with the 
conclusion reached by David R. Donnelly of Donnelly Law dated April 29, 2009. 

I have reviewed Mr. Donnelly's letter and, without getting too far into the legal analysis (much 
of which deals with the expropriation of property in the United States and other matters that do 
not relate to the question you have asked me). I note that his reference to tree by-laws does 
not apply to this situation_ The reason for this is that tree by-laws are the subject of a specific 
grant of authority under the Municipal Act, 2001. Section 135 of that Act provides that a local 
municipality may prohibit or regulate the destruction or injuring of trees, and that an upper-tier 
municipality may prohibit or regulate the destruction or injuring of trees in woodlands that are 
one hectare or more in area There is no similar provision in the Municipal Act, 2001 relating 
to the regulation of parking or driving on beaches. 

If the Province had wanted to establish an ability to specifically control parking or driving on 
beaches in the Municipal Act, 2001, it could have provided for a specific authority as it did for 
trees. The fact that there is a specific authority for trees and not for parking is evidence that 
such a grant of power was not intended. Further evidence for this position is that the ability to 
regulate parking and vehicular operation is permitted within other Provincial legislation, 
namely the Planning Act. As noted above, the difference between by-laws under the 
Municipal Act, 2001 and the Planning Act are that Planning Act by-laws must be based on a 
planning rationale and are subject to a public process prior to an enactment and a potential 
appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board after enactment. 

Potential Issue 

I understand that there are other Town and privately-owned properties on the beach that are 
in some cases being used for public parking. In order to pass a zoning by-law prohibiting 
parking on or vehicular access to the Property, there will generally need to be the same rules 
established for all similarly-situated properties or a defendable rationale for why those other 
properties are being treated differently. Council should take this into account when it is 
determining what action, if any, it wishes to take in respect of the Property. 

8583131,1 
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Conclusion 

If Council determines that it wishes to prohibit parking or the driving of motor vehicles on the 
Property, it will need to commence a public process to consider a zoning by-law for such 
purposes. As with all zoning by-laws, it would need to enter into that process with an open 
mind and consider the concerns of the Owner and other interested persons, as well as the 
advice of its planners. Prior to commencing such a process, it is my suggestion that the 
County Planning Department be asked to give input on the land use planning basis for 
restricting parking and driving on beach property, including privately-owned properties, and 
to provide a draft by-law for such purposes. 

Please let me know if you require any further comment or input on this matter. 

Yours truly, 

MILLER THOMSON LLP 

Per: 

Steven J. ()Melia 
SJO/dms 
Enclosure 

8583131.1 
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Te raviewr 

Oct 9, 2012 
Protected by Copyright. May not be reproduced without permission. This map was compiled using plans and documents 
recorded in the land registration system and is prepared for property indexing purposes only This Is not a Plan of survey. 
For actual dimensions of property boundaries, see recorded plans and documents. 

Teranet Customer Service Centre: 1-800-208-5263 (Toronto: 416-360-1190) 



Transfer/Deed of Land • or 
DMwer 

Nowtome and Gilbert. Limited 
Form LF1317 (1/85) 

Aral. 1987 

Number 244029 ......... .. 	 ... 	.......... 	. ... . . 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION 

-2 P4:23 

Properly 	Block 	Property 
Identiller(s) 

(A) Conelderotion 
(DNB THOUSAND 	- 
- 	- - 	0 0 /7 .176-5-----17"4" 	00,00 

5) Description 	This Is e: ProPedy 	Properly 
Division ❑ Consolidation ❑ 

Township of Amabel, 
County of Bruce, 
and being composed of------------------------- 
----------------- . . - . 	Lot 'A' on Plan 378 
and part of the accretion lying west of Lot 30, 
Concession 'D' and adjoining Lot 'A', 
Plan 378, 

as more particularly described on schedule, 
page 2, attached. 

EeocuII 

Additional: 
Sca 
Schedule ID 

z 
0 

0) Transferar(s) The transferor hereby i ans rs the land to the transferee and cerlillea fhat=starer Ls at (east eighteen years old nd 
I. am.a.spause.-The.land.bg ing,t,g ausfeuRd,baS.AlalvA4.bee n  oconpiAd,by_mysgU 
and my spouse, who I am not separated from, as our family residence. 

Date of Signature . . .  Name(s) ............... . ....... . . .............. , . : ... 	. ...... le 10_,‘,  .  . 	• • 
Sipirre(s) 

, NOBLE s . PPrgY , V r . . . • . . , . . 	. . ........ — ., ' 	VI / 

	

. ... • . 	19 0 0 6,4 Rf 

. ..... ....... , .... , 	......... . . ........... 	...... 	• 

urre(s) of Tranelaror(a) I hereby consent Io this trensocti 
e(s) 

it 	mansioreeter 	 L1010 
Y 

01 pine 
M D 

.PAPPIX. 	.A.Pg 	P PIT .rQAPSAWAWN 	  

.  .  . 

(12) Transterea(s) Address . 	. 
NrSorvice 	c/o Thomas Basciano,115 Hughson. St.N. 	, Hamilton,Ont.,L8R 107 

> 	 . - (13) Trensterorls) The transferor verifies that to lit,, best of the transferor's )tnowledge and belief 	his transfer does nol . 00nlravene section 49 ol the 
Planning Act 	983, 	 .1 	Dale of Signature 	• 	 . 	. 	 Dale of Signature 

Y 	m0 	 , 	Y 	M 	D 

gnu 	 1 	1 
I 	I . 	.. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. Signature.. 	 • 	• 	 19.88 eolAt I 	wmre 	. 	. ... 	.. . 	. . .. . . . .,. . . 1 

'binning Solicitor for Transle arts 	a 	explain 	e effect of section 49of the 	Act,19133 r 	rensferorand I have made Inquiries of the transleror 
4 to determine that this Iran 	or does not 	ntravone that section and based on the infor 	sphad by the transferor, to the beet of my knowledge 
Z and ballot Ihre honorer d 	not ctmiravena that election, I am an Ontario ealicilor In 	n 1 	 Data of Signature 
9-  E 
0 

Name and 	John H. 	E. 	Middlebro' 	 y 	al 	0 I 	, i 	...., Add ass of 	1030 2nd Avenue East 	 _ 	1908 Ong? 
Solicitor 	 Owen 	Sound. 	Ontnrjo. 	

,.  
1 

•M 
(14) Solicitor for lifinaforee(a) 1 have Investigated the lido to this land and to abutting lend where relevant and I em Welled Thal the title records 

reveal no contravention as set out In Subciause 49 (2101 (c) (a) of the Meaning Act, 1903 and Mel to lha best of my knowledge and belle! this r transfer dove not contravene section 49 ol the Planning Act 103. I act Independently or the solicitor for the Irensferor(s) and I am en Ontario 
sollcilor In good standing. 

..; 
4 

I; 
Name and 	 Thomas 	N. 	Basciana 	 Dale of Signalure 
Addressor 	' 	115 Hughson St. 	North, y 	M 	0 
Solicllor 	 Hamilton, 	Ontario 	

a- 
.. 119:d9. 	. m 

LBR 	1G7. 	 Signalum.. 	— 	 -— 	. 	J.9  q 0  
,  

Additional: 
SOO 
SChedUID ❑ 

Now Property !den Hier 
Addllbnal  
Schedule ❑ 

Form 1 — Land Registration Reform Act, 1994 

Land 

UCE 
No. 3 
WALKERTON gistiwr 

(2) Pogo 1 of 

Dale o 
Signalure(s) 

 Ma 
0 

umern Prepared by: 
iddlebro' F Stevens, 
rristers b Solicitors, 
' 2nd 7-..renkle Best, 

Owen Sound, Ontario, 
N4K 5P1. 

Sauble Beach, Ontario 

Municipal Address of Peo 

ssoesment Roll Number 
of Property 



Province 
of 
Onto/lo 

Farm S e Land Actilatraticn Deform Act, 19t14 

Page 	 

Adr:'.Illunr7 	 Other Irif 

BOX (5) DESCRIPTION : 

FIRSTLY  

Township of Amabel, County of Bruce, and being Lot 'A', Plan 
37B. 

SECONDLY 

Township of Amabel, County of Bruce, and being part of the 
accretion lying west of Lot 30, in Concession 'D', and adjoining 
Lot 'A', Plan 378, in the said Township described as follows: 

COMMENCING at the north west angle of said Lot 'A', Plan 378; 
THENCE westerly along the north boundary of said Lot 'A' produced 
a distance of 200 feet; 
THENCE southerly parallel with the west boundary of said Lot 
'A', 1,300 feet to a point; 
THENCE easterly along the south boundary of said Lot 'A' produced 
a distance of 200 feet to the south west angle of said Lot 'A'; 
THENCE northerly along the west limit of said Lot 	1,300 
feet to the point of commencement. 

Newsome end Gilbert, Limited 
Fenn LF 335 (1/55)  April, 175 



The President, lat1W110 
SAUBLE BEA  

110) 

efs. 

Sworn 
In the 
this 

Property Information Record 

A. Dastribe nature of Instrument: 	Conve ance 
B. Address of property being conve yed Of toozet14 	 Sauble Beach Ontario NOH 1P0 

Itevlsod Angus, Inn 

Page 3. 
NeW/011l e ar,d Gllbori, UrnItcd 
Fern 1106 (MO Form 1 • Lend Transfer TeX Act 

Affidavit of Residence and of Value of the Consideration 
Refer to all lostruc font on mew tido. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE CONVEYANCE OF eaar)OW, otscerimbn ol Lam) 	Lot ' , Plan 378 and 
art of the accretion 1 in west of Lot 30 In Concession 	and 	emirs. o 

Plan 378, in the Township of Annabel, Count y  of Bruce  

BY War norm al ae Marv= In rag 	 PERCY V. NOBLE  

MAKE OATH AND SAY THAT: 
1 .  I e m  Gslace a char mum a*M1 )ft, AWAY, 1)Abeebe 	cos cr On, tolfoolnp parrocons Ihal avo ribos IM capadry of era doponorr09): (ea kylwrim e 

0 le) A person In trust for whom the land conveyed In the above-described conveyance Is being conveyed; 

▪ Itil A trustee named In the above-described conveyance to whom the land Is being conveyed; 
O Ic/ A transform named In the Move-described conveyance; 
• Id) The authorized agent or solicitor acting In this transaction for thew osmoNot princOVOW 	 

described In paragraphisl  la). lb). (cl above; ad 

-5. 	 thorned to act for Oman nime(o) of 

N 	PO 	ON 
described In peregraph(s) 	 1cl a 	a; 

O (t) A transferee demabed In perm_ ph( 	I (hem avy am przerepe (4), (b)13/ ( C )bbCvo, appSciasb) andemn k 	111 	vI 	y 

behalf of lbw) nama of paw) 	 	 to 

in paragraph ) 	I On.arr only Oaf al pankraph IV, (b) of (c) anew, as 004000) and as such, I have personal know edge o 	herein o 

2. fro to aoorkrtod anon, Ms vole. of Ma canalelorp1Fan ran 	AbW.Porta2 oscoado 1100,000). 

I have rood and considered the definition of "single family residence" set out in claus9111111a1of the Act. The land conveyed in the above-detcrIlacd conveyance 
• containset least oneend not more then two engirt family reskJenceS 
glit. does not contain a single family residence. 
Ei  contains more than two single family residences. am homemej 

Nolo: Gigue° 2(1) (d) impasee en additional lax at the rale of one-half of one per 
cent upon the value of conaklerellon In arose of 6260,000where the conveyance 
contains el lout one and not mere than two Dingle brolly remidencee. 

3. I have read and considered the del initions of "non-resident corporation" end "non-res ident person" sat out res pectively in clauses 1111111 and lel of the Act 

and each of the following persons so whom or in trust for whom the lend is owing conve yed In the above•described conveyance Is a "non .residant corporation" 
or a "non-resident parson" as sot out In the Act. (aaa Inttrucliorts a ands) 

None  
4, THE TOTAL CONSIDERATION FOR THIS TRANSACTION IS ALLOCATED AS FOLLOWS; 

(e) Monies paid or to be paid In cesh 	  s 	1,000.00  
Ibl Mortgages III Assamed (Om pinettal awl brwcos la ea MAPCO Spa lV1 flU rcimm pote) 	 $ 	 nil  

1111G Ivan back to vendor 	  $ -nil  
ic) Property transferred In exchange WWI bard) 	  S 	nil  
Idl Securities transferred to the value of (Me Wow) 	  $ 	 nil  
le) Liens, legacies, annuities and maintenance charges to which transfer is subject 	 5 	nil  

If) Other valuable consideration auNect to land transfer tee (Ma tr..) ...... . . . , . , $ ----GU.....— 

(g) VALUE OF LAND, BUILDING, FIXTURES AND GOODWILL SUBJECT TO 
LAND TRANSFER TAX /Tote/ of (a) to (f)) 	 1 , 0 00.00 	 1,000.00 

110 VALUE OF ALL CHATTELS • 110M3of tangible personal property 

	

b Ten (N 
the provtakol 01 lba 'Rolla Sok, Tar Ad', R.S.O. IPEO, C.454, el Ungndiall 	  $ 	nil ab 54.44 	Is ItioyeDia an Il v vets ol i I darfals Lois. oxernpl mans 

Iii Other consideration for transaction not included in (g) or (h) above 	  $ 	nil  
111 TOTAL CONSIDERATION . . , . ........ . , , . ...... , . . , ...... . . , . . 	  S 	 1102.29_, 

B. If consideration Is nominal, describe relationship between transferor and transferee end state purpose of conveyance. Ow Inalnoion 4 	  

0, If the consideration Is nominal, Is the land subject to any encumbrance? 	 Not applicable 

7. Other remarks and explanations, If necessary. 	None  

AP ammo 

(111 Assessment Roll No. el aveleb4) 	multiple  
C. Melling addressies) for future Calico, of Assessment under the Assessment Act tar property being conveyed (ma Inenxtion 7) 

115 Huah^on Street North, Hamilton, Ont L8R 1G7 

D. III Registration numher for last conveyance of property being conveyed or svatabla) 	  

Lapelescription of property conveyed: Same as In DAP above. 	Yes 0 No Q Not known 0" 
E. Namels1 end eddress(es) of each transferee's solicitor 

THOMAS N. BASCIANO 

Hamilton, Ontario 
L8R 107 

115 Huohson Street North 

For Lend Registry (Moo ore only 
REGISTRATION NO, 

Lend Registry Office No, 

Registration Date 



* Professional Corporation 
*Certified by the Law Society of Upper Canada 
as a Specialist in Civil and Criminal Litigation 

DONALD R. GREEN FIELD. BA., LL.B. 

*BRIAN a BARRIE, B.A., M.A., LLB. 142 TENTH STREET WEST 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 665 

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO 
N4K 5R4 

TELEPHONE (519) 376-4930 
FAX (519) 376-4010 

E-MAIL: gblaw@bmts,com  

arristers Solicitors 

EMAIL 

19 November 2009 

PRIVATE AN t CONFIDENTIAL 
SOLICITOR/CLIENT/PRIVILEGE 

Rhonda Cook 
Acting CAO/Clerk 
Town of South Bruce Peninsula 

re: Dynamic Beach by-law 

Dear Rhonda: 

I apologize for my delay in responding to your e-mail on this matter. 

You state that Mr. Szewczyk owns property covered by By-law 64-2004 and the Town has issued 
an entrance permit to him, which would allow him to access his property. 

1 presume your question is whether Mr. Szewczyk can, entering by means of his entrance permit, 
drive a motorized vehicle on his property, despite the prohibition on doing so contained in section 
3(a) of the By-law. 

In my opinion, there is no authority for the Town to prohibit the driving of motor vehicles on private 
property, with one exception. If the zoning by-law in effect on the Szewczyk property included [in 
appropriate terms] such a prohibition, that could be enforced. Your use of the Term Dynamic Beach 
suggests to me that there may be some planning restrictions on the Szewczyk property . For 
example, the Provincial Policy Statement deals with "dynamic beach hazard". 1 recommend you 
acquire a planning opinion as to the Official Plan designation and Zoning By-law provisions relating 
to the Szewczyk property. 

However, I assume that By-law 64-2004 is not a zoning by-law, so it would not apply to prohibit the 



Yours truly 
GREENFIELD JBARRIE 
Per: 

Donald R. Greenfi 
/1db 

Page 2 

driving of motorized vehicles on the Szewczyk property. 

If there are any questions, please contact me. 
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